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ADHESIVE TAPES

PVC INSULATION TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5301 PVC Electrical tape (or insula ng tape) is a type of pressure-sensi ve tape used to insulate electrical

wires and other materials that conduct electricity. It can be made of many plas cs, but vinyl is most popular,
as it stretches well and gives an eﬀec ve and long las ng insula on. It is Waterproof, ﬁreproof, chemical
corrosion resistance and lead – free. It is Ideal for cable wrapping which voltage is under 600V as it is ﬂexible
and self-ex nguishable.
Uses:
1. Insula on of electrical wire joints
2. Color coding (3 phase wiring)
3. Insula ng cable lugs in meter panels
4. Insula ng cable joints in submersible
pumps.
Sizes Available: Cut Size and Log Roll
Regular Colors: Black / White / Yellow
Green / Red / Blue

MASKING TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5202 Masking tape, also known as crepe paper tape, is a type of pressure-sensi ve tape made of a thin and easyto-tear paper, and an easily released pressure sensi ve adhesive. It has residue-free removal for many days and
enables
exact, sharp edges on smooth and slightly rough surfaces without any paint dispersion. It is used mainly in pain ng, to
mask oﬀ areas that should not be painted. The adhesive is the key element to its usefulness, as it allows the
Uses:

Sizes Available: Cut Size and Jumbo Rolls
Regular Colors: Crème white
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1. Used in D.I.Y pain ng and detailed and precise pain ngs
to make the designs, etc.
2. Used in pain ng of walls.
3. Used in polishing of surfaces so that the polish is not spread
out to other surface so that it is not spoilt.
4. Used to cover areas which are not to be painted in the cars,
for detailed pain ng and ta ooing in cars

ADHESIVE TAPES

BOPP TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5102 BOPP Tapes is generally known as Packaging tape. BOPP is brieﬂy abbreviated as Biaxially Oriented
Polypropylene. BOPP is a polypropylene ﬁlm which is stretched in both machine and the cross direc ons. The BOPP
ﬁlm gained popularity in all parts of the world because of its beneﬁcial proper es. BOPP packing tapes are widely
used tapes in the shipping, inventory management and the logis cs industry. It shows good resistance to oil and
greases. When the tape is exposed to an array of temperatures, it shows good puncture and ﬂex crack resistance.
Uses:
1. Used for packaging of cartons, packages, goods and other
boxes, respec ve of the industry.
2. Used in labelling as diﬀerent colors specify diﬀerent uses
and signs.
3. Used for branding of products. The brands are printed on
the tapes which are used to pack the cartons.
4. Used for s cking papers and small ﬁles, envelopes and other
items in oﬃce and school work.
Sizes Available: Cut Size and Jumbo Roll and King Hawk
Regular Colors: Black / White / Clear / Brown & other colors also
Thickness in Micron: 36, 38, 40, 42, 45, 48, 50, 52, 55 etc.

DOUBLE SIDED POLYESTER TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5115 Double Sided Polyester Tape is a double-sided adhesive tape consis ng of a transparent polyester

ﬁlm and acrylic adhesive. The adhesive system is especially resistant to plas cizers and oﬀers a secure bond
even at elevated temperatures. Reliable bond even to LSE substrates and can be immediately used right
a er assembly. Suitable for most demanding applica ons such as heavy stress, high temperatures or cri cal
substrates.

1. Moun ng of ABS plas c parts in the car industry
2. Self-adhesive moun ng of rubber / EPDM proﬁles
3. Moun ng of decora ve proﬁles and moldings in the furniture
industry
4. Moun ng of ba ery packs, lenses and touch-screens in
electronic devices
Sizes Available: Cut size and Jumbo rolls
Regular Colors: Clear with Red liner
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HOT MELT DOUBLE SIDED TISSUE TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5208 Hotmelt Double Sided Tissue Tapes are lightweight ssues coated with a rubber based adhesive.

Similar to double sided paper products, double sided ssue provides conformability and more stability than
adhesive transfer tapes.It has high ini al tack, provide persistent performance and excellent we ng
(grabbing) power to various so and ﬂexible materials. Double Sided Tissue is recommended for moun ng
light objects and may be used to laminate cork, paper, plas c, and tex les.Double Sided Tissue Tapes are
made from non woven- ssue paper coated on both sides with acrylic adhesive or hot melt rubber adhesive
and laminated with release paper. Tissue Tapes are made with wide range of adhesives to get diﬀerent
adhesion levels and applica ons.
Uses:
1. Foam and felt lamina on in automobile and appliances manufacturing, Splicing of ﬁlms / paper / oils,
lamina on and fastening in paper/plas c and prin ng industries, adhere posters & envelopes,
in shoe and leather industry, for computerized embroidery, for moun ng nameplates,
metal / polycarbonate s ckers etc.
2. Suitable use for plas c, tex le, paper, PVC, foam (Sponge), prin ng ﬁnishing, sign making, fabric,
card board, nameplate, interior decora ve and so forth.
3. Ideal for wrapping gi s and packages where the adhesive needs to be hidden
4. Suitable for wall moun ng pictures or presenta ons or bonding small or fragile parts
Sizes Available: Cut size and Jumbo rolls. | Regular Colors: Clear with white or printed liner.

SOLVENT DOUBLE SIDED TISSUE TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5211 Solvent Double Sided Tissue Tape with an excep onally high tack solvent acrylic adhesive, is perfect for
joining and bonding in the paper conver ng, print, automo ve, medical, packaging and other general industries. The
carrier, being ssue, allows the tape to be ﬂexible and pliable and is easily torn by hand. The prime use of Double sided
ssue tapes is in paper & prin ng industries. These tapes are made out of ssue paper with acrylic coa ng on both
sides. Solvent based adhesives can be also used for coa ng on ssue papers. These tapes are specially designed so
that it can s ck two surfaces together such that it is not visible in the end product. The tapes are also called as easytorip double-sided tape which is then wound with a silicone paper to avoid it s cking to itself.

1. Usable for general and light duty bonding applica ons
2. Ideal for wrapping gi s and packages where the adhesive
needs to be hidden
3. Suitable for wall moun ng pictures or presenta ons or
bonding small or fragile parts
4. Used in shoe and leather industry, foam industry, postal
service, decora on, label and lot of other uses.
Sizes Available: Cut size and Jumbo rolls.
Regular Colors: Clear with white or printed liner.
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DRYWALL JOINT TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5101 Drywall Joint Tape's ﬁberglass mesh is thin and light, but extremely strong and easy to use, and
greatly increases joint strength and durability for less cracking. Use this Drywall Joint Tape to create a strong
drywall joint that is resistant to mold, moisture and ﬁre. It features high tensile strength to deliver strong,
reliable wall joints that resist cracking, stretching, wrinkling and tearing under tools.
The roughened surface ensures a strong bond and the center-crease simpliﬁes corner applica ons. It
prevents blisters and bubbles and is mold and moisture resistant.
Uses:
1. Helps to eliminate the need for an embedding coat
2. It allows compound penetra on to strengthen the joint bond
3. Resists tearing, stretching and distor on of surface
4. Roughened surface for superior bond
5. Permits same day joint ﬁnishing when used with a se ng
compound
Sizes Available: Cut Size | Regular Colors: White

FLOOR MARKING TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5304 Floor marking tapes are adhesive tapes used to mark hazards, divide spaces, create aisles, or provide
direc ons. They are commonly used in industrial and manufacturing facili es for ﬂoor marking. Floor Marking Tape is
used with the primary intent to direct traﬃc throughout a facility. Vinyl Floor Marking Tape can be applied to walls,
doors, ﬂoors, and vehicles. It also has good resistance to solvent, oil and water.

1. Yellow - Aisle ways, traﬃc lanes and work cells
2. White - Equipment and ﬁxtures (worksta ons, carts, ﬂoor stand
displays, racks, etc, not otherwise color coded)
3. Blue / Green / Black - Materials and components, including
raw materials, work-in-progress and ﬁnished goods
4. Orange - Materials or product held for inspec on
5. Red - Defects, scrap, rework and red tag areas
6. Black and yellow - Areas that may expose employees to
special physical or health hazards (e.g. ﬂammable or
combus ve material containers); Indicates that extra
cau on should be exercised when entering and working
in the area
Sizes Available: Cut Size and Log Rolls
Regular Colors: Yellow / Black / White / Blue / Green
Red / Yellow-Black
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DOUBLE SIDED FOAM TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5402 Double Sided Foam Tapes have specialist exper se in manufacturing and developing foam products

for bonding, sealing, cushioning, protec on, moun ng and ﬁxing applica ons. Double sided foam range
provides solu ons to prac cally every industry for bonding, moun ng, ﬁxing and joining applica ons. The
products are economical, easy and quick to apply, clean to use, adaptable, versa le and consistent. Its high
performance double sided foam bonding materials consists of a wide range of PVC, PU and PE foams coated
with a variety of adhesives. Available in a variety of thicknesses, adhesives, carriers and sizes
Uses:
1. Used extensively for moun ng posters, accessories,
electronics spare parts
2. Seals, cushions, dampens vibra on, resists impact and
withstands wide temperature ranges to bond to rough or
irregular surfaces in permanent or reposi onable applica ons
3. Provides solu ons to prac cally every industry for bonding,
moun ng, ﬁxing and joining applica ons
4. Perfect to be used on rough, uneven and glass tops
5. Used as gap ﬁllers to absorb shocks and vibra ons
Sizes Available: Cut size and Jumbo rolls
Regular Colors: White Foam with Yellow liner

DOUBLE SIDED BLACK FOAM TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5405 A closed cell 1mm thick black polyethylene double sided foam tape. is a must have product if you are bonding
to metal, plas c, glass or ceramics. Par cularly popular in the sign and nameplates industry this double sided foam
tape is ideal for moun ng signs, trims and le ers. Coated with a high grade modiﬁed acrylic adhesive, will perform
comfortably at 80oc. Its thick PE release liner makes it an extremely user friendly product. Ideal for when me is of the
essence.
Uses:
1. Forms a compression water seal
2. For glazing / automo ve mirror moun ng
3. For general moun ng / bonding
4. Very good Ultra violet (UV) light resistant
5. Resistance to abrasion, corrosion and moisture
6. Suitable for indoor and outdoor environments
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Sizes Available: Available in jumbo rolls and cut pack
Regular Colors: Black Foam with Green / Red liner

ADHESIVE TAPES

ULTRA HIGH BONDING (UHB) TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5408 Ultra High Bonding Tapes, also known as acrylic foam tape. It is easy to assemble, no drilling,

rive ng, welding or screw fastening. A high strength, clear, UV resistant double-sided ﬁlm. Damps vibra on
and absorbs impact. Has high adhesion and shear strength. Heat and solvent resistant. A good general
purpose, permanent tape. Heat resistant is 180 and tolerates diﬀeren al thermal extor on or contrac on.
Made up of superla ve raw materials, our UHB Adhesive Tape is popular for excellent tack and adhesion,
high cohesion strength, and resistant to heat. Moreover, our Tapes are also resistant to UV, oil, water, and
other solvent. It is ideal for bonding to a variety of substrates such as most metals, glass, plas cs, composites
and
Uses:
1. Par on wall
2. Furniture
3. Sign manufacture
4. Glass cabinet
5. Window
6. Solar panels
Sizes Available: Cut Size and Log Rolls
Regular Colors: Clear / Grey / White / Black
Thickness: 0.8mm – 2.0mm

DUCT TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5502 Duct tape, some mes called duck tape, is cloth- or scrim-backed pressure-sensi ve tape, o en coated with
polyethylene. There are a variety of construc ons using diﬀerent backings and adhesives. One varia on is black gaﬀer
tape, which is designed to be non-reﬂec ve and cleanly removed, unlike standard duct tape. Another varia on is
heat-resistant foil (not cloth) duct tape useful for sealing hea ng and cooling ducts, produced because standard duct
tape fails quickly when used on hea ng ducts. Duct tape is generally silvery gray, but also available in other colors
and even printed designs. It has great stretch and conform ability to hold ghtly around corners, bends and curves.
The thicker fabric with more co on ﬁbers makes this tape more substan al and durable and the high-tack rubber
adhesive creates both permanent and reposi onable bonds.

1. Reducing noise transmission when used as a ﬂexible
connector
2. Exterior use and professional repair work
3. Sealing ﬁberglass insula on or to cover thermal insula on
4. A waterproof covering over pipe insula on
5. Many sealing and general purpose industrial applica ons
6. Air condi oning duct work
Sizes Available: Cut Size and Jumbo Roll
Regular Colors: Silver Grey / White / Black
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BOOK BINDING TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5503 Book Binding Tape is generally used as a repair tape and also for spine binding and covering surfaces.

Easily hand torn it comes in a range of vibrant colours. Useful in the home, school, oﬃce and library. Cloth
tapes can be used to give support and are useful for many strapping, binding and sealing applica on.
Although all are waterproof, since they have two layers of PE on their upper surface.
Uses:
1. Text Book and Note Book
2. Legal Documents.
3. Coaching Classes and Xerox Notes.
4. Telephone Diary.
5. Rough Paper Pad.
6. Memorandum & Ar cles of Company.
7. Cheque Book.
8. Advocate Case Papers Folder.
9. Photo Album.
10. Conference Pad and File & Folder
Sizes Available: Cut Size and Jumbo Roll
Regular Colors: Black / White / Grey / Red / Blue / Yellow / Green / Brown

ALUMINUM FOIL TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5601 Aluminum foil tapes is designed to cover all key applica on areas where high temperature resistance and
electrical or thermal conduc vity are required. Flame resistant. Class “L” low ﬂammability ra ng. Applica ons
include insula on and duct sealing in the hea ng, ven la on and air condi oning market and electromagne c
protec on in the electronic industry. Foil backing provides an excellent reﬂec ve surface for both heat and light. So
aluminum foil with transparent acrylic adhesive for many permanent sealing, holding, splicing or masking
applica ons requiring the protec on oﬀered by a foil backing.

1. Seal and patch tears in truck trailers, as well as other outdoor
equipment.
2. Reﬂect heat away from sensi ve areas.
3. Thermal heat conduc on.
4. General purpose holding, patching, sealing applica ons
– indoors or outdoors.
5. Splicing of thin gauge foils.
6. Good mask in electropla ng of aluminum because it will
not contaminate the bath.
7. Decora ve
Sizes Available: Cut Size and Jumbo Roll
Regular Colors: Silver
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PTFE TEFLON TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5701 PTFE Thread seal tape (also known as PTFE tape or plumber's tape) is a polytetraﬂuoroethylene

(PTFE) ﬁlm for use in sealing pipe threads. The tape is sold cut to speciﬁc widths and wound on a spool,
making it easy to wind around pipe threads. It is also known by the genericized trade-name Teﬂon tape;
while Teﬂon is in fact iden cal to PTFE. Thread seal tape lubricates allowing for a deeper sealing of the
threads, and it helps prevent the threads from seizing when being unscrewed
Uses:
1. Commonly used in water systems such as central hea ng systems, air
compression equipment tapered pipe threads, lubrica ng func on,
oxygen lines and some speciﬁc medical gasses, chemical & oil
industries, process industries as well as architectural applica ons.
2. Thread tape is appropriate for use on tapered threads, where the
sealing force is a wedge ac on. Parallel threads may not seal
eﬀec vely with or without tape, as they are intended to be sealed by
a gasket.
3. PTFE makes things less s cky on the ﬁngers and easier to remove.
It is also easier to clean up an area when you've ﬁnished using the
item.
Sizes Available: Cut Size
Regular Colors: White

ANTI SLIP TAPE
Descrip on:
PT 5702 An Slip Tape can be applied onto almost any surface and instantly provides an an -slip surface that is ready
to walk on, It is a mineral-coated, slip-resistant material reducing trip hazards on smooth and ﬂat surfaces - designed
in a wide range of colors and sizes. Enhances personal safety. It combines high quality abrasives and tough, durable
adhesives to give outstanding slip resistance over long periods Prevents slips and falls at home. Avoid applying
directly above le grou ng.

1. An -Slip Tape reduces the risk of accidents on slippery,
uneven or split level ﬂoor surfaces.
2. Best choice where mud may be present.
3. Very, very durable because of its large grit size.
4. Useful where extra strong trac on is needed, such as
external ramps, sloping driveways, loading docks.
5. Enhances safety at home especially on slippery ﬂoors
like marble, granite etc.
6. Useful for dry areas like steps, ramps, ladders, staircases
etc.
Sizes Available: Cut Size
Regular Colors: Black / White / Yellow-Black / Clear
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OUR OTHER TAPES

Cross Filament Tape

BOPP Super Clear Tape

Double Sided BOPP Tape

Double Sided Tissue Solvent

Single Sided Foam Tape

